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DIVINE SERVICES FOR THE WEEK-5 sarunDAY, MAY 25,2013 - Finding of the Head of John the Baptist
-, 5:00 PM + EVA KOVALCHIE (Helen Siewny & Rosella George)

- suNoaY, MAY 26,2013 - ALL THE SAINTS SUNDAY
--,' 9:00 AM - CONFESSIONS

-1 9:30 AM - FoR THE BLESSTNGS FoR PARISHIoNERS (Fr. r{rupka - Pastor)

= MONDAY, MAY 27,2013 - Therapontus Priest Martyr
-- 7:00 PM + MARY ANN KOHUT (Daugter, Son, Husband & Granddaugter)

- TUESDAY, MAY 28,2013 - Nicetas Venerable
! 8:so AM - INTENTIONS OF DZIADYK FAMILY (J. & H. Dziadyk)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 2013 - Theodosia Veneraablr Martyr
'-. 7:00 PM + JAMES VINCENT SILVER (Fr, Krupka with Mom and Friends)
,- THURSDAY, MAY 30, 2013 - The Holy Eucharist'lsaac Venerablej 8:30 AM + TATJANA ZARICHNY (Family)

= fnlOAy, MAY 31, 2013 - Hermas Apostle

- 8:30 AM + STEFAN ZARICHNY (FamilY)

..-- ${Tt{BnAY, JUNE 1,2013 - Justin Martyr**-.- -5IOOPM - BLESSTNGS FOR H|LDAA. DZIADYK (ChiIdreh & Grandcnrtdien) -

SUNDAY, JUNE 2,2013.2 SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
9:00 AM - CONFESSIONS
9:30 AM - FOR THE BLESSINGS FOR PARISHIONERS (Fr. Krupka - Pastor)

T',ast Sunbuy @ttringg:
Saturday, May 18, 2913 (14 - people) $354.00
Sunday, May 19, 2013 (2'l - people) $157.00

+ Candles $29.00 + 2nd Collection $22.00 + Eparchy $0.00 + Energy $35.00
+ Seminary $0.00 + lnsurance $10.00

ln Memory of Jim Silver $100.00 + Roof $0.00 & A/C $O.00
= Total: $737.00

Pirohy $306.00 - $59.55 Potatoes
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May 26, 2013 

==t Parish Announcements 5
=: ALL SAINTS SUNDAY

J SLESSED MEMoRY JAMES VINcENT SILVEH 
=: On the day we buried Blessed Memory Michael Sherbaty !-

=- another of our parishioner died in the hospital - Blessed Memor| -
:- Jim Silver. Our prayers and condolences are with his son, daugter, ;

family and friends.
- r His Memorial Service was on Saturday May 18, 2013. Let us
- commed his soul to the Merciful Lord, and may He Rest in Peace. -=

'l Vichnaya Pamyat'! 
=BIG CHANGE!=j During our Spring Priestly Gonference our Bishop, adjusting l

'r. his personal schedule for His eparchial services, decided to 
=.

= change the day ol our Centennial Celebration in Wheeling. We 
=theh return to our first plans - FIRST SUNDAY OF OCTOBER 6, -.,

= 2013 @ 3:00 PM.

.r Our dedicated people are working hard to prepare pyrohy .
r every Tuesday from 5:*-*-Bl#..5b;:3r- will be happy to,-see hew .-'

.:_ helpers and friendly faces in their company. Find a time to join ,'
-_- them if not every week, them may it will be your monthly effort. On .-
-- Tuesday after 5:00 PM you can place your order. Remember and -
-- tell other that we are selling pyrohy and cabbage Roll on Friday
-: from 9:00 AM until 4:00 PM, Remember also our a direct phone ,=

number to our Annex 304-292-1777.
-- lCOtlTE a yOUtH COt{VeNtlOtt zots 

=.. This year Youth & Acolyte convention will be @ Gilmary -
-, Center (Coraopolis, PA) on June 19 - 20. Theme is: "The Light of -
- Faith". Keynote Speaker will be Deacon Sabattino Cdrnazzo. For
.: more information call 724-910-1619 (Joe Levy) or 440-570-6400

Subdeacon Joseph Zappernick.



+ JAMES KUDLAK Jf,l.

Our friendly lady - Barbara Sago just told me with sadnes, that they discovered,
that her brother passed away.

I never knew him personally. I only discovered that he was baptized in our church.
Was he in church lately - I do not know. Sometimes people left church for a strange
reasons... I am as a priest to help those who need priestly help, And I know that Mrs.
Barbara and other his family members need today help and prayer. And our Christian
obligation is to bury our deceased.

To those in sorrow and in mourning I wish to adress few words as priest of the
Catholic Church atrout our mourning...

Our Lord has said to us: 'How happy are those who mourn.' That is a very strange
thing to say. Nobody else ever said anything like that. But then oneyer did any man speak
as this man speaks'. If we are to grasp what it means we must first of all accept it in faith.
Our Lord said it so it must be true.

It is through listening to our Lord, believing in his word, that understanding dawns.
Our mourning is not futile. It is not meaningless. It is not a wild cry of despair. We believe
this because our Lord tells us so. It is he himself who gives significance to all our sorrows.
He tells us that there is blessedness in out pain. That is a great comfort wnen life is painful.
Pain forms part of every human life. Our Saviour teaches us that. pain is part of the
process of redemption. AII good Christians know this. One priest told me, after his visit
to France - Lourdes, that he was talking to an invalid. She said: oFather, I don't mind now
if I am never cured.' She had found a joy that was deeper than any pain. The Mother of
God, who stood by {he cross of her son, had brought this understanding. When the shadow
of the croSs fiills on us we are in good company.

We mourn for those whom we love. So our mourning is a sign of our love. We have
been privileged to have had what is most precious in human life. Our mourning signifies
our privilege. Those who have never loved will neyer mourn. Their hearts will never be
broken. And so they are the most deprived people on earth. They have missed what makes
life worthwhile. IIow blessed are those who mourn

But we do not mourn as those who are without hope. Love is stronger than death.
Love abides forever; All partings are painful. When our Lord was preparing his disciples
for the time whenHe would be taken away from them, he said that he was going to prepare
a place for them. 'And if I go,' he said, 'I will come again and take you to myself that
where I am you may be also.'

We pray today that our brother, uncle, father and friend James Kudlak Jr. who
have been taken from us, have been taken by our Lord to be at home ivith him where
death will be no mor€, no mourning, nor crying, nor any sorrow. We pray that all of us
may one dav come to be at home with the Lord forever.

Let us continue our prayer for his Blessed Repose, and may he rest in peace!



JAMES VINCENT SILVER
July 21, 1939 - May 12, 2013

We just buried Michel Sherbaty, and also suddenly came a message, that
our another parishioner died'now Blessed Memory Jim Silver.

I am not onty a priest, but also human being with my human feelings and

expectations. lt was not the way I was expecting for Jim to leave us! There are

lelt many things to say and to do together. We just started cooperate and it was
progressing in a good direction - lor both ol us and I thiqg for others too!

For me he was a friend, because he*was,?-frienciiy person. For some of
you he was father, brother and friend too. Sorry that we lost him so suddenly!
but honestly we alt are living in the shadow of death, but also in the shadow of
God's Presence. And about this let me tell few words.

The great dividing line of our existence in this world is the gap between

life and death. There is nothing extraordinary about dying and about death. lt's
one of the most natural things in the world. Once we accept life, we accept too
that life will end, that someday, somewhere, sometime, someone will attend
your funeral, Someone will stand by my grave. Winter follows spring, decay
follows growth, death is the final act of life.

And yet no matter how inevitable death may be, no matter how clearly we

have it in our minds that all life will pass away, death always seems to take us

by surprise. When the hand of death is laid on the shoulder of someone close

and important to us death becomes not a natural and acceptable experience but

a strange and sometimes frightening encounter wilh the unknown, a permanent

and disquieting silence after an extended lifetime of movement and activity.



The deceased belonged to a generation who like to have their preparations
well made, whether for a short journey in this life or an even longer iourney to
God in the next. His generation too seems to be more comfortable with death
than we are. Not indeed that they took it for granted. But they had a leel for death
and a respect for life that we are in danger of losing today. They had a sense of
the all-pervading presence of God in good times and in bad. And they were able
to relate the events and happenings of their lives to the presence of God among
them in the most natural of ways. Maybe it was because their Iives were lived
continually in the shadow of God's presence. They had a sense that God was
close to them, that God was calling them to a better and happier place when the
struggles of life would be over:

For we know that when the tent that we live in on earth is folded up, there
is a house built by God for us, an everlasting home not made with human hands.
As St Paul is telling to Corinthians (2 Cor. 5, 1).

And for that reason they had about them a great sense of reverence, a
dignity and a respect that came, not just from the wisdom of long years Iived
well, but lrom a sense of what was right and true and good, a sense thal 'nothing
could come hetween them and the love of God made visible in Christ Jesus'
(Rom 8:39), a sense lhat 'the souls of the virtuous are in the hands of God. No
torment shatl ever touch them' (Wis 3: l). They had sharp sense of God's
presence that llowed into the values around which they organised their lives,
into the faith, hope and love that they planted in the soil of their children's lives,
that they expressed through their extraordinary loyalty to their Sunday Mass and
their devotion to the personal prayer.

The riolcrC 'saintllness'would embarrass them bul a Iesser word hardl.y,

describes a people so touched by the finger of God, a people who could
incorporate pain and effort in the texture of their Christian lives, a people who
saw their religion not as a burden or a nuisance but as a privileged way of life
that gave richness and meaning to life lived on God's earth. God for them was in
the bits and pieces of every day, in the silence and stillness of their lives, in the
sense of awe and wonder that we have so easily dispelled in the prosperity and
materialism 

::ilil";?::tJr".H to ten me more sbout Bressed Mamory Jim
Sllver, but she recommended me his son. Members of his family and friends
know him longer and better then I do. And they are shareng with me and you this
very personal reflection:

My dad was a fan, a St Lottis Cardinals fan, a Kentuclqt Wildcats fan, and

eventrtally even a west Virginia Mountctineers fan. Br.i most of all, he was our fan,
Vince and Kim. I remember when we bothJinished up our Masters degrees, how proud
he yvas. He said he thought it wus amafing thut both his kids hqd done thut where he

had stopped at completing high school.



One of the most importunt things we leurned from our dad was, do not tell lies.
Of course, his words were "Lie to me and you will be punished twice, once for your
behaviar and ulso for lying about it'. This is one lesson that we didn't learn us early as
we could have. But, us adults, we both understand what he meant, not only will there
be trouble due to your actions but even more troable if yau lie ubout them.

Dud was u great singer, something we did not discover until a few years ago. We
all went out in Moundsville one evening, My Aunt Carmella, my Aunt Regina, my Aunt
Lucille und dad and the restaurant had u kurqoke muchine. Dad signed up und sang
one of those 70s guy songs (muybe a Muck Davis number) and I remember thinking,
wow, he is fantustic! I know one thing thut mude him very hoppy over the lust few years
here was belonging to the musicul group und signing on stage.

As we ull know, dad was a talker, always had a story to tell or could discuss any
issae intelligently, no matter the topic. One of the things we will miss most is being able
to listen to his stories. Like when he would tell about Grundma Silver at our family
reunion when she thoaght she lost her purse. She came running up the hill screuming
"Regina, Regina". Of course, my dud's response to Grandm*, "Hey, Lkzie, that's my
inheritance in there, you gottu be more careful! " His sense of humor was ulways quick
and sometimes a bit edgy; but always spot on.

Yince, Danu und the kids und I ure going to miss so many things about him; it's
just hard to grasp the finality of it all. But, we know he is in heuven with his parents,
Aunt Regina und many others who huve gone on before us. And for that, we huve a
peqce and comfort.

So today let us nol so. muet1nourn. his death as celebrate his homecoming,
with thanks to God for his long life, for the example his faith gives us, for the
lessons that we learned from him about living well and dying well.

May his gentle soul rest contentedly today in the happiness of God's home,
where he can be also our guirdian and intercessor.

And we who are still living must be in touch with church, not only in the time,
when we lost somebody and we miss him dearly. We too like James Vincent Silver
have to live our lives in the shadow of God's presence.

What we can do as our appreciation to the Lord for this great gift Lord gave
us in the person of Jim as father, and friend? We can follow his example of life in
honesty, dedication to God, church, family and others

Let us keep him in our memory, and his soul commend to the merciful God.

May he Hest in Peace, and his Memory be Eternal!

And God Bless you all! Let us continue our prayers.
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4136 Jacob Street, Wheeling, WV 26003 (stmarysolph.com)

- Rectory 304.232.2168 or (304) 232-1777 - Church Holl

Seb. @&fl. fft. frli$ad, W. Tktupbs - lPsgtor
- Bulletin for - Sunday, May 26,2013.

Siline Siturgie8l
Sunlar: Confession 9:00 A.M.; Liturgy 9:30 A.M.

Holy Days: 8:30 A.M. & 7:00 P.M.

Daily: 8:30 A.M.
Saturlaz Evening 5:00 P.M.

6onie9Eiontt
Sunday & daily before Divine Litur-ey

The Sunday after Pentecost Sunday is dedi-
cated to'the. ihefrdry-'ilf All Saints. the iom-
memoration of A11 Saints Sunday is placed
just after Pentecost'Sunday in order to remind
us of what the power of the Holy Spirit can

do in our lives. The saints were - and continue
to be - those individuals who allow the Holy
Spirit to.be active in their lives.

Saint Paul tells us that when the Holy Spir-
it is alive and active in our lives we will ex*
perience "love, joy, peace, patience, lcndness,
generosity, faittrfulness, gendeness, and self-
control." (Gaiatians 5:22*23) On the other
hand, if the Spirit is absent flom our lives,

there will be "hatred, rivalry jealousy, out-
bursts of flury, acts of selfishness, dissension,
occasions of envy, and the trike.'t (Galatians 5:

2t\

CallingAll Saints

Interestingly, at one time the words "saint'1j
and 1'Christiarf were interchangeable, In thir
early Church, sainthood was not consideredi

to be an exceptional way of life. Sain
was expected of every Christian. Saints werd{
not considered to be perfect humans, rathet'{
saints were simply considered to be forgiven
sinners who tried their best to follow after I
Christ. )

Once there was a man who had an unpleas-i
ant ride in a taxicab. Upon leaving the cab, hei

thanked the driver for a good ride. Another
passenger asked him why he would thank ther

driver when the ride raras, in fact, awful.
rnan replied, "Perhaps if I compliment him,:/i
the ride for the next passerger wil1be good!"J
Let us continue to share. the fruits of the Holyr\
Spirit with one another! ;


